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Driving is known as a daily stressor and measurement of driver’s stress in real-time can
improve the awareness of stress for drivers, their cars, and their phones. Integrating sensors
in future cars can help assess driver’s stress, but it requires either wearing sensors by the
driver or instrumenting the car. In this thesis, we present “GStress”, a model to estimate
driver’s stress using only Smartphone GPS traces. By obviating any burden on the driver
or the car, our approach has a better chance of wider adoption worldwide. The GStress
model is developed and evaluated from data collected in a mobile health user study where
10 participants wore physiological sensors for 7 days (for more than 10 hours) in their natural
environment, including during driving. Each participant had 10 or more driving episodes
over the course of the study (for a total of 37 hours of driving data). This being the first
work of its kind, provides a correlation of over 0.7 between the actual and estimated driving
stress by identifying some major factors such as stops, turns and brakings that contribute
to the stress of a driver. Incorporation of other factors in the model as well as use of more
advanced modeling approaches can further improve the accuracy of the model.
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Driving is known to be a daily stressor [20], and stress during driving can result in imme-
diate adverse events such as accidents [23]. As a result, stress during driving can result in
traffic fatalities in the short-term [13] and repeated occurrences of stress can cause or worsen
cancer [43], heart diseases [8], hypertension [2], aging [32], shrinking of brain [19], fatigue,
problem sleeping, depression, rage, among others [26, 27]. Consequently, there has been
tremendous interest in both the scientific community as well as technology and car industry
in coming up with methods to measure stress, enhance stress awareness of drivers, and find
ways to reduce stress. Awareness of driver’s stress in real-time can be used to trigger stress
interventions [24] or passively via changing music being played [31].
Driver stress has traditionally been measured at a gross level via self-reports [20] or
biofluids [11]. With the emergence and use of physiological sensors such as electrocardigram
(ECG), galvanic response (GSR), and video, and their instrumentation on drivers or in the
car, it became feasible now to collect a continuous measure of stress. Research on developing
an accurate measure of stress from physiological sensors to assess the stress during driving
has been continuing for more than a decade [17, 47] with improving accuracy. More recently,
the physiological measures have been supplemented with data from the car about driving
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events such as steering wheel movements, braking episodes, etc. [42] and information about
the driving conditions from the environment [41]. Video has also been used to detect driver’s
stress by pointing at the face of the driver while driving [34]. Another direction of research
has been to assess the cognitive load that may be caused by technology in smart phone or
in the car (e.g., texting, navigation). These works also make use of physiological sensors
and sensors in the car [48]. Encouraged by the positive impact of sensor-collected data in
the research setting, car industry is now beginning to include some of these sensors in the
car [12, 49, 5, 6].
While inclusion of physiological sensors (such as galvanic skin response on steering wheel)
and video cameras in future cars can provide a continuous measure of stress, monitoring of
driver’s stress today requires either having the drivers wear physiological sensors or instru-
menting the car with video cameras. Methods that can immediately be used by drivers to
measure their stress during driving widely is still missing.
In this thesis, we develop a model called GStress to estimate the stress level of a driver
from GPS traces. Given that GPS sensors are readily available in navigation systems and
are increasingly integrated in smartphones, obtaining GPS trace in real-time is becoming
increasingly feasible worldwide. The GStress model can be used in a variety of ways. The
driver can become more aware of their daily stress during driving. They can overlay the
stress data on the map to determine their most frequent stress occurrences during driving
and use it to make changes to their route of commute, time of commute, or driving behaviors.
GStress model can help inform design of technologies that are used in vehicle. For example,
calls or texts could be blocked or postponed if the driver is found to be stressed. If GStress is
adopted widely, real-time data from GStress models used by several drivers on various routes
can be used to annotate traffic map with current stress levels being experienced by drivers
on various routes, similar to real-time traffic update displayed by navigation systems today.
Data collected from population can also be used by city planners to identify pain points in
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a city’s road network (e.g., difficult intersections) that induces more stress for drivers than
others.
To develop the GStress model, we use physiological data collected from 30 human vol-
unteers who wore the sensors daily (for 10+ hours per day) for a week in their natural
environment. Of the 30 volunteers, we find 11 participants, all of whom had 10+ driving
episodes as drivers. The GStress model development and evaluation uses data from these
participants. A stress model that has been validated in both lab and field environment [36]
was applied to the physiological data collected from these participants to obtain a continuous
measurement of stress for each 30 second segment. The model provides a continuous measure
that is normalized to be between 0 and 1. Our method can use other existing stress models
or future improvements to stress models. GPS and self-report data were used to identify
driving episodes. To assess the utility of the stress model in measuring driver’s stress, we
compare the average stress experienced during driving from rest of the day. We find that
driving is 83% more stressful compared to the rest of the day.
For model development, we first analyze the entire traffic episode to identify events that
have been shown to be stressful. These include stops, braking, and turns. Next, given
wide variability across individuals in their stress reactivity, we developed a Generalized
Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) to separate out the effects of between person variability. The
GLMM model also permits exploiting non-linear relationships while retaining the simplicity
of linear regression. By only using three factors (stops, turns, and braking) from the GPS
data, the GStress model obtains an r value of 0.72. We then obtain a population estimate
of the person-specific biases and obtain a person independent model. Via leave-one-subject-
out evaluation, the GStress model provides a median (across the 10 participants) r value of
0.687. We quantify the contribution of each factor on the overall stress and find that stops




Healey and Picard [16] described an experimental protocol for data collection. According
to their protocol, each driver drove a predefined route containing 15 different events, from
which they have crated four stress level categories according to the subjects’ self-report
questionnaires. In total, 545 one minute segments were classified. Based on recognition
performance, they rank their individual feature using a linear discriminant function, and find
an optimal set of features for recognizing driver stress using a sequential forward floating
selection algorithm. In another study, Healey and Picard [17] presented a method for data
collection and analysis under real driving conditions for the detection of the state of driver
stress. They collected real driving data from 24 trip of at least 50-min in duration. The
data were analyzed in two ways. In the first case, they used features from 5-min intervals
of data during rest, highway, and city driving conditions to distinguish three levels of driver
stress for multiple drivers over several days. In the second case, they compared continuous
features calculated at 1-s intervals throughout the entire drive with a metric of observable
stressors created by independent coders from videotapes. The results showed that skin
conductivity and heart rate metrics are most closely correlated to driver stress level. The
participants used camera and a computer on the car seat to collect their data. They need to
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wear physiological sensor to detect their stress level. A continuous rating of stress was also
obtained, but as noted in [36], in addition to the limited dataset, the stress model developed
here was not validated. Moreover, participants were required to wear physiological sensors
to detect their stress level. They also used camera and a computer on the car seat to collect
their data. Overall experiment setup can be a significant burden and uncomfort for the
participants. Whereas our final stress detection model is not stringent to contact any sensor
to the participants body, though we have collected our training data using wearable sensor
and a mobile phone.
Gulian et al. [14] have chosen to focus on the general stress experiences in their research
and developed a diary in order to explore the personal and situational factors, both within
and outside the driving environment, that might increase the general tendency to view driving
as stressful. The diary consisted of questions about the journey (e.g. congestion level, types
of roads), current problems at home/work, current health, and quality of sleep. Drivers were
then asked about their feelings while driving and before leaving work, and then allowed to
provide open ended comments about their daily experiences with driving, work, and leisure.
Their results indicated that driver stress was related to negative driving experiences, such
as traffic jams and being in a hurry, but also to problems outside the driving environment,
including lack of sleep and work fatigue.
In a paper-and-pencil based study, Meschtscherjakov et al. [28] investigated User Ex-
perience (UX) factors and their relation to context factors. In terms of UX factors they
were interested in the driver’s general feelings during a trip and to what extend drivers
enjoyed the trip. They wanted to know how distracted and stressed drivers are and what
causes these experiences. Additionally, they were interested in perceived eco-friendly driving
behavior and if participants had the feeling of loosing control over their vehicle. Finally,
they wanted to know participants’ estimation of trip costs. In terms of context factors, they
wanted to know whether predominant weather and light conditions, number of passengers in
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the vehicle, type of road, traffic volume, trip purpose, trip length, tripduration, and average
speed had an influence on the above mentioned UX factors. One of their question was ”How
stressed were you during the trip?”. Participant had to rate this question on a 7-point Likert
scale (0=not, 6=very) in order to get differentiated answers. Thereafter they should select
answers why they were stressed on a multiple-choice set of predefined answers. They also
had the possibility to add their own answer. In order to reduce the effort for participants we
tried to keep open answers to a minimum. The researchers tried to sample the participants
experience in variety of trips rather than capturing only commuting between home and work
place. The researchers found that 19.3% times, the participants were stressed. Among their
stress factors, they were stressed by traffic density 21% times, by time pressure 20.6% times.
Among the stressful trips, 55.9% was for traffic density, 49.5% was for time pressure. More-
over, the participants are more stressed during their business trips and time pressure. This
study is about stress during driving, however, this paper-and-pencil based method is rather
time-consuming both for the people who collect the data and for the people who analyze
them. Furthermore, data are collected (immediately) after the trip and not during the trip.
Thus people might have forgotten what they actually experienced. In addition, people might
have had several experiences during a trip. For example, the weather might have changed
during a trip. Thus the method is inaccurate up to a certain extend. Unlike them, our study
is not retrospective paper and pencil based. We have collected data using mobile phone
during the driving period.
A study in [53] evaluated salivary amylase activity (sAMY) as an indicator of the acute
psychological effects of driving. The psychological effects of driving were examined using
sAMY analysis, oculomotor angle and subjective evaluation with a questionnaire, and the
methods were compared. The change in sAMY over time was analysed before and during
driving. The results indicate that the psychological effect of driving-induced stress is quickly
quantified using sAMY. However, they did the study in using a driving simulator in the lab,
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and performance of stress detection in lab environment is always easier than detecting stress
in natural environment. Unlike their study, our effort is to detect stress during their real
driving in natural environment.
Next, we describe approaches reported in the literature concerning stress detection that
are not related to the driving task. In the following approaches, the experiments were
performed in a laboratory setting, where it is relatively easy to detect stress, since the sources
and the number of stimulations are restricted, and the increase of sympathetic activity is
related to a specific stimulation. However, in non-restricted environments, such as driving,
the frequency and the sources of stimulations significantly vary, making the monitoring and,
consequently, stress event detection more difficult.
Zhai and Barreto [55] developed a system for stress detection using blood volume pres-
sure, skin temperature variation, electrodermal activity (EDA), and pupil diameter. Data
were collected from 32 healthy subjects, demonstrating significant correlation between stress
and the aforementioned physiological signals; the classification of stress was performed using
a support vector machine (SVM). Rani et al. [39] presented a realtime method for stress
detection based on heart rate variability (HRV) using Fourier and wavelet analysis. Ji et
al. [18] presented a probabilistic model for detecting fatigue, which was extended by Li and
Ji, allowing the detection of Nervous and Confused affective states [22]. The recognition
of subject’s affective state was based on probabilistic inference from features extracted from
multiple sensors. These features include physiological measures, physical appearance, and
performance measures. The main outcome of this paper is that the Bayesian framework is
suitable for information fusion and provision of a reliable stress metric.
Rigas et al. [42] claimed real-time drivers stress event detection from physiological signal
and the vehicle’s CAN-bus the provides vehicle information e.g., speed, RPM, and throttle.
They combined the physiological stress response with the driving behavior like overtake,
hard braking, to improve the classification accuracy. They collected data from 13 subjects
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though most of the data come from first subject. Though they mainly used data from
the first subject, sensitivity and specificity of their stress detection during driving is very
low. Moreover, their system is stringent to wear physiological sensor attach to the subjects
body. Their stress measurements only consider the driving sessions, not consider non-driving
period of data. Finally none of the above method or system finds a route for given source
and destination pair which is more relaxed.
Miller in his master’s thesis [29], examined whether drivers’ stress level various across
various roadway conditions. The study was on 60 drivers from three age groups with scripted
driving. He evaluated stress patterns across age and gender groups. In the study, he con-
sidered short and long interval stress to assess trends in stress from travel distance and
roadway characteristics respectively. From evidence he proposed rough pavements and tun-
neled roadway segments are associated with an increase of cognitive load. He also found
older age group faced largest incremental changes in physiological responses.
All the foregoing findings indicate that physiological signals can be exploited to provide
a metric of driver stress in the car of the near future and to perform real-time driver stress
monitoring. Stress monitoring could serve the management of noncritical in-vehicle informa-
tion systems and provide a continuous measure of the way that road and traffic conditions
affect drivers. However, a number of limitations deteriorate the applicability of the reported
approaches in real-life driving conditions. The first limitation lies on the processing of phys-
iological signals. An important issue, which is not tackled in many of the aforementioned
works, is the real-time estimation of the signal baseline. The most common approach used
in the literature is normalization using an initial phase, where the driver is supposed to be
relaxed [17] to estimate the baseline of the signals.
The stress levels obtained from self-report studies do not have sufficient granularity to
develop a model of stress estimation for a driving episode. The stress levels obtained from
physiological monitoring studies have sufficient granularity, but most existing works lack a
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validated stress model due to insufficient dataset. Furthermore, the drivers’ stress estimation
system takes into account randomness due to person variability and obviates the need to
wear any physiological sensor by developing a model that associates driving events such as
stop, turn, braking etc. with stress.
In summary, assessment of driver’s stress continues to be a very active area of research.
Most of the existing works, however, focus on measuring stress from physiological mea-
sures [17, 47], video [34] and self-report [44, 14]. More recently, these measurements have
been supplemented with driving and traffic related information [42, 48]. As acknowledged in
very recent works [48], measurement of driver stress has usually been confined to simulators
due to the difficulty, effort, and risk involved in collecting data in the natural environment.
For those studies that are conducted in the natural environment, they were usually con-
ducted along scripted routes under supervision, for very limited duration. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first study to collect continuous stress data in natural unscripted
driving episodes in participants’ own vehicle, where each participant contributes at least
10 driving episodes. Finally, while most existing works used driving event measurements
together with physiological measurements to improve the accuracy of stress measurement,
this is the first work to present a model for estimating stress from GPS data alone.
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Chapter 3
Detecting Potentially Stressful Events
during Driving from GPS traces
All the GPS data and participants’ self-report used to detect the stressful driving events
are not part of this project. We borrowed the dataset from a week long mobile health user
study.
3.1 Driving Episode
3.1.1 Definition of Driving Episode
Vehicular movements are usually sandwiched between walking segments. Start of a commut-
ing (vehicular) episode is defined when the speed, obtained from GPS samples, is over the
maximum gait speed of 2.53 meter/sec [4]. A commuting episode is considered as driving
episode when the person sits in the driver seat i.e. drive the car by himself/herself. A driving
episode consists of various driving events such as stops, turns, congestions, braking etc.
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3.1.2 Approach to Detect Driving Episode
In order to determine whether the participant was driving or riding in a commuting episode,
we analyze the participant’s response to the self-report question: If you commuted since
the last interview, what type? with possible answers — Driving, Biking, Walking, Riding
as a Passenger, Riding Public Transportation, and Did not commute. We select pre and
post self-reports of a commuting episode and look at the participant’s response to determine
whether s/he drove or rode. Table 1 lists the participant statistics with the “Driver” pool
that is composed of those who always responded “Driving” for the EMAs triggered during
commute and the “Mixed” pool is composed of those who not always responded “Driving”
(i.e., sometimes responded “Riding”). We consider these two pools of 25 participants as our
potential subjects. Some of the commuting episodes detected do not have a self-report in
their vicinity but we include them in our driving dataset, if they come from the “Driver”
group. Otherwise, we include a commuting episode in the driving dataset only if there is a
self-report explicitly confirming so.
Commuter Type Female Male
Driver





(never drove) 3 2
Table 1: Summary statistics of the subjects.
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3.2 Stop Segment
3.2.1 Definition of Stop Segment
Stop segments refer to parts of the driving episode when the vehicular speed obtained from
GPS reaches zero. In most cases, stops occur when the vehicle encounter road intersections
and the traffic signal is red, or a stop sign, or when they try to move in or out of a drive-way.
It can consist of multiple consecutive stops or momentary stops (stopped just for a second -
only one GPS sample as from the plot in Google Map we have seen many times participants
stopped in intersections with a clear deceleration segment followed by just one zero speed
GPS sample). From the CDF of zero speed segment duration of stops Figure 1, we also
obtained more than 5% stop segments consists of only one zero speed gps sample. The
entire stop segment and hence the total stop time is the time it takes from the point when
the driver starts to decelerate until s/he starts accelerating after the final (the latest) zero
speed sample. After a stop segment a driver usually start to increase the speed up to an
almost constant speed. For our analysis, we are considering this segment of speed up, after
a stop, as an acceleration segment.
3.2.2 Approach to Detect Stop Segment
To find the point when the driver starts decelerating, we look at prior 5 seconds from the
final stop mark and check the speed difference ( dv = vtstart − vtend , where tend and tstart
(i.e., tend − 5) are the end and start timestamps of the 5 seconds window respectively, vtend
and vtstart are the speeds at time tend and tstart respectively, dv is the difference between
instantaneous speed of 2 samples that are 5 seconds apart). We keep moving backward at
5 seconds interval, with 4 seconds overlap (i.e. 1 second sliding), until the speed difference
dv at tend is less than 10% of the speed at tstart i.e., dv ≤ 0.1 × vtstart and both of the two
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Figure 1: CDF of stop segment durations with zero (0) speed.
speeds (i.e., vtstart and vtend) are above the maximum gait speed and mark tstart as the start
point of deceleration. See Figure 2 for the details.
3.2.3 Merging Closely spaced Stops
We merge multiple stops appear closely with slow moving driving segments among them.
To merge these intermittent stops, we move backward by 5 seconds from the start (tstart) of





where, Areai is the area of the i
th stop under the speed curve from tstart − 5 to tstart, dv
is the change in speed during that time window. If Areai < ε, then we consider this slow
moving driving segment as part of a stop and replace the speed values for this time period
with zero. The backward propagation of the algorithm allows the detection and merging of
stop-slow moving patterns until the vehicle starts moving at a faster pace. The value of the
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Figure 2: Part of a regular driving episode consisting of driving events such as stop, turn,
and braking. In the y-axis, 0-360 is for GPS bearing and 400-500 is for GPS speed measured
in mph. Cyan, blue and magenta lines corresponds to stop, braking and turn segments
respectively. Solid and dashed lines are for start and end of a segment.
ε can be derived by taking the average of areas of all first backward windows across all stops.
In our experiment, ε = 10.87.
3.3 Driving Segments
We consider the parts of a driving episode as driving segments that remain after removing the
stop segments. The driving segments consists of turn (left-right), sudden braking, congestion
and various other maneuvers like overtaking, lane change, lane merge etc.
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Figure 3: Distribution of driving episode counts and driving durations over 10 minute in-
tervals. From the distribution we see majority of the driving episodes are shorter than 30
minutes but in terms of time contribution most of episodes fall between 0 − 30 minutes.
We did not impose any constraint on route, time, direction or even on car on our partic-
ipants during the study. It consists of driving events like stop, turn, braking etc; having an
average duration of 12.51 minutes (SD = 9.15 minutes) and we observe that driving episodes
of below 30 minutes are more frequent, see Figure 3.
Data missing and data quality were big issues while collecting data from our partici-
pants in natural environment without imposing constraint on them. We obtain 372 driving
episodes from 25 subjects and for our stress modeling, we consider participants having more
than 10 driving episodes. We found 11 out of 25 participants and together they contributed
295 driving episodes out of 372 i.e. nearly 80% driving episodes. Then we discard those
episode that doesn’t have stress data at all as well as the driving episodes from subject
ID#31 as for him driving was a pleasant activity. We remain with 215 driving episodes from
10 subjects. We then discard driving episodes with poor data quality and obtain 181 (37.05
hours) out of 215 i.e. nearly 84% driving episodes to build our stress model. We found 637
stops, 1120 turns, 840 braking, 1477 acceleration segments from this 181 driving episodes.
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We observed five congestion segments. This is because we did not impose any constraint on
route selection and therefore, they picked their familiar and less congested routes. Table 2






Stop segments 2.04 1.72
Turn segments 0.28 0.18
Braking segments 0.20 0.32
Acceleration segments 0.44 0.51
Congestion segments 5.95 1.04
Table 2: Summary statistics of the stressful event durations.
3.4 Turn
3.4.1 Definition of Turn
A turn is associated with a change in driving direction (more than 30◦ [37]) and speed of
the vehicle. The geometric properties [15] of the curve determines the amount of change in
driving direction and speed while making a smooth transition between roadways or pass this
section of a road. To reduce centrifugal forces and hence smoothly pass the curve, drivers
usually reduce the speed significantly or make a complete stop.
3.4.2 Approach to Detect Turn
We detect turn from change in driving direction obtained from GPS bearing using a modified
approach proposed in [37, 54] as we do not have external Dead Reckoning devices that
consists of Gyroscope and Odometer. For slow movement, (i.e. speed lower than 3m/s) GPS
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bearing data is very inaccurate. In that case, we consider the heading at current and fifth
last fix. For speed greater than 3m/s we consider the heading at current and third last fix.
We detect a turn when the absolute value of direction change, i.e. difference between the
two fixes is more than 35◦. Sign of the direction change defines the turn type (right or left).
We do not perform turn detection when the vehicle is not moving i.e. GPS speed is zero.
See Figure 2 for details.
3.5 Braking and Acceleration
3.5.1 Definition of Braking and Acceleration
Braking is a driving event that causes an immediate deceleration segment in order to avoid
unwanted scenario (e.g. stop suddenly before red light or stop to avoid hitting the front car
that stopped suddenly) while driving. Braking can result in a full stop, however, here we are
considering only the braking segment followed by an acceleration segment. Braking leading
to a stop are considered as part of the corresponding stop. This way, some of our braking
in a driving episode are considered inside stop segments. Intensity of deceleration defines
the category of braking such as moderate, severe, negligible [21, 9]. After braking a driver
usually starts to increase the speed up to an almost constant speed. For our analysis, we are
considering this segment of speed up after braking as an acceleration segment.
3.5.2 Approach to Detect Braking and Acceleration
Braking detection consists of two steps. First, to find the local minima in each driving seg-
ment and then to identify the point from where deceleration starts. We follow two approach
to find local minima - first, “PeakFinder” [35] to find local minima and second, “imre-
gionalmin” [40] to find Regional minima. Then, to find the point when the driver starts
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decelerating, we move backward and check the speed difference similar as we did to find the
deceleration start point for stops. See Figure 2 for details. To detect acceleration from the
end of braking we follow same approach as braking detection.
3.6 Congestion
3.6.1 Definition of Congestion
When the demand of a road network exceeds its finite capacity, then network imposes ad-
ditional travel cost to all users of the network and this situation is known as vehicular
congestion. It can happen on regular, cyclic basis which reflects social and economic activi-
ties of a area. It can also happen irregularly in certain points in the network due to irregular
occurrence of road work, breakdown, and/or accidents [50].
3.6.2 Approach to Detect Congestion
We use Density-Based Spatial Clustering of Applications with Noise (DBSCAN) [10] to
detect traffic congestion which can be improved by incorporating surrounding traffic and
geographical information [7, 3, 33], but our dataset doesn’t have this information. If a driver
moves slowly nearly 5 m/s, then in 3secod he will pass 15 meter of haversine distance
and by that time the GPS receiver will gather 3 samples at 1Hz sampling rate. To apply
DBSCAN, we define our core points as those points/smaples that have a neighborhood radius
of 15 meter and have at least 3 points/samples within that radius. After we find the core
points, we consider them together to make segments. We are considering only those segments
that have at least a 5-minute duration. However, we found few congestion instances as our




All the physiological data used to get continuous stress values are not part of this project.
We borrowed the dataset from a week long mobile health user study. We first describe
the stress computation from physiological data. We then describe the development of the
GStress model and its evaluation.
4.1 Obtaining Stress from Physiological Data
We divide the entire day into 30 second segments (or windows) and compute stress for each
segment as a continuous measure in terms of posterior probability of being stressed using
the model presented in [36]. We present the overall pattern obtained using this model. We
find that the average driving stress is 0.3992 while average stress during the rest of the day
is 0.2178 (with standard error of 0.0041 and 0.0013 respectively). Thus, driving is 83% more
stressful than rest of the day which is consistent with existing literature [17, 42, 47, 46].
Figure 4 presents average stress level of 11 participants during driving and during the rest
of the day.
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Figure 4: Average stress baseline for driving and rest of the day across different persons.
To test whether the stress during driving is indeed different from rest of the day, we use a
two sample t-Test to test the null hypothesis, H0 : µD = µRD, where µD and µRD are average
stress during driving and during rest of the day. We perform the test for both individual level
and population level, i.e. all subject together. At α = 0.05 level of significance, we reject
the null hypothesis for both individual level and population level with a p− value < 0.001.
Therefore, participants’ average driving and average non-driving stress are not equal. We
observed an anomaly for Participant ID#31. This participant had three exams and a couple
of deadlines during the study week. Further, he mentioned in his interview that he enjoyed
driving and used it to relax. Hence, his average stress level for rest of the day is higher
than that during driving. He enjoyed driving and considered driving as his method of stress
reduction. This participant is not used in developing GStress model since driving is not a
stressful activity for him/her. We are not covering such uncommon incidents in our stress
estimation model.
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4.2 Development of G-Stress
Figure 5 shows a snapshot of several driving episodes plotted in Google Earth. From the
plot, we can see different parts of the driving episodes are stressful (red colored marker).
We examined this representation to identify factors that are contributing to driving stress.
Then we randomly select a driving episode from a random participant (Figure 6) and have
observed that parts of the episode are stressful. We start investigating in reason for the parts
of the entire driving episode to be stressful. We have found there was a left turn and a stop
that makes that part of driving stressful (Figure 7). Therefore, we need to come up with a
method to account for these events while assessing/estimating driving stress.
The goal of GStress model is to estimate the stress level in a driving episode from GPS
trace. For this purpose, it can use any data that can be inferred from GPS. We used the
duration of stops, turns, brakings, and driving segments within a driving episode to estimate
the stress level.
The simplest model that can be used to model stress data is a linear regression model
with the assumption that errors are Normally distributed. This assumption does not hold for
cases where the response variable (Y ) is count, proportion or positive continuous data. Our
response variable(Y ) is average stress of a driving episode which is a positive continuous data.
Hence, we considered Generalized Linear Models (GLM) which assume that data comes from
some distribution other than Normal distribution and a linear function (η = g(.) ) of the
mean (µ = E[Y ]) of response variable is related to the predictors i.e. η = g(µ) = Xβ, where,
X stands for predictor variables, β for fixed-effects regression coefficients. We used Gamma
distribution as it is suitable for cases where the response variable takes positive continuous
data such as ours and identity as our transformation/link function (i.e. µ = (E[Y ]) = Xβ,
where, Y = Xβ + ε). An advantage of using such a descriptive model is that it helps us to
determine the relative importance of each factor in measuring the response variable.
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Figure 5: Snapshot of several driving episodes plotted in Google Earth. Yellow pin and
green flagged house are start and end marker of a driving episode. Circular markers are for
GPS traces plotted at 0.2Hz i.e. gap between successive traces is 5 second. Red and green
markers are for stressed and not stressed samples.
Driving in a natural environment involves several factors such as phone call, bad weather
etc. in addition to the major factors we detected from GPS traces, and also there exists
randomness due to wide between-person variation in stress-reactivity that restricts the use of
regression models like GLM that relies on only fixed effects. Hence, we need some modeling
scheme that takes into account the random effects in addition to the fixed effects and it
should be generalizable. Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) is, therefore, widely
used in health research since it takes into account both the fixed effects and the random
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Figure 6: A regular driving episode from participant#43. Parts of this driving episode is
stressful i.e. red colored.
effects that we cannot estimate with fixed effects or errors. The general form of the model is
Y = Xβ + Zγ + ε (4.1)
where, Y stands for the response variable, X stands for predictor variables, β for fixed-effects
regression coefficients, Z stands for design matrix for random effects, γ for random effects,
ε stands for random errors or residuals.
Our predictor variables for the fixed effects are the amount of time, in terms of 30 second
segment counts, affected by different events (stop(x3), braking(x4), turn(x5), acceleration
after braking(x6) and after stop(x7), congestion(x8)). We also consider the stress level prior
to driving(x1) and the amount of driving time(x2), in terms of 30 second segment counts,
that is not affected by stop, braking, turn, acceleration and congestion as our predictor
variables. We scale all the predictor variables except x1 in a 0 to 1 scale by dividing the
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Figure 7: Stressful part of a driving episode from participant#43. The stressful part consists
of a left turn and a stop.
segment count by the total number of 30 second segments in a driving episode. The output
or response variable(y) is the average stress per 30 second segment in a driving episode. We
consider person level variation as our random effect.
Our stress estimation model based on GPS traces, GStress is
yij = (β0 + γj) + β1x1ij + β2x2ij + β3x3ij + β4x4ij + β5x5ij + β6x6ij + β7x7ij + β8x8ij + ε (4.2)
where, yij is the average stress of i
th driving episode of person j; for k = 1 . . . 8, βk is the k
th
fixed effects, xkij is the k
th predictor variables for fixed effects in ith episode of jth person;
β0 is the fixed effect on intercept and γj is the random effect on intercept for j
thperson.
While building the “GStress” model from all 10 subjects’ data, we did not find sufficient
number of “Congestion” instances which is because we did not impose any route constraint
on our subjects, and hence they usually took routes that are not congested. We tested
the significance of both “Congestion” and “Acceleration” (both after braking and stop) i.e.
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H0 : β6 = β7 = β8 = 0. We built two models – one with congestion and acceleration effect
(refer, gm44) and another one without congestion and acceleration effect (refer, gm33). We
performed Chi-Square test on the two models and cannot reject the H0 for χ
2 = 1.5678 and
p− value = 0.2105 at α = 0.05 level of significance. Also, the model (gm44), without “con-
gestion” and “acceleration” fixed effects, has lower Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) [1]
and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) [45] (Table 3), so the effect of “Congestion” and
”acceleration” is not significant for ours.
We also tried to see whether random effect of person/subject is significant i.e. H0 : γ = 0
and to do so we build two models – one with person random effect (refer, gm22) and a second
one without person random effect (refer, gm11). We performed Chi-Square test on the two
models and reject the null hypothesis (χ2 = 3237.8 and p− value < 0.001 at α = 0.001 level
of significance). Also, the model with “person random effect” (gm22) has lower AIC, and
BIC(Table 3), so person random effect is significant.
model AIC BIC Deviance χ2 p− value
gm11 -3367.1 -3341.4 -3383.1
gm22 -3447.3 -3418.4 -3465.3 82.245 < 0.001
gm33 -95.5 -69.9 -107.88
gm44 -95.074 -66.287 -109.35 1.5678 0.2105
Table 3: χ2 test to check the significance of “person random effect” and fixed effect “con-
gestion” and “acceleration”.
Therefore, the final GStress model is,
yij = (β0 + γj) + β1x1ij + β2x2ij + β3x3ij + β4x4ij + β5x5ij + ε (4.3)
Table 4 presents our GStress model. Stress levels prior to driving(x1), driving time
without events(x2), amount of driving time affected by stop(x3) and affected by turn(x5) are
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fixed effects β SE t− value p− value
Intercept -0.445 0.181 -2.454 0.014147
x1 0.681 0.077 8.795 <0.001000
x2 0.682 0.188 3.632 0.000281
x3 0.755 0.207 3.655 0.000257
x4 0.668 0.210 3.178 0.001480
x5 0.703 0.200 3.523 0.000427
Table 4: G-Stress: Driving Stress Estimation Model. Here, SE stands for standrd error.
significant at α = 0.001, amount of time affected by braking(x4) is significant at α = 0.01,
and intercept is significant at α = 0.05. We observe that all significant fixed effect factors
have positive coefficients, i.e. they increase stress while driving.
4.3 Evaluation of G-Stress
We obtain a correlation of 0.722 (Pearson Correlation, r) between the actual and estimated
driving stress while building the “GStress” model (Table 4) considering all 10 subjects’
together. The variance for person variability is 0.002, variance for residual is 0.188, variance
for fixed effects is 0.061. Therefore, R2GLMM(c) = 0.252 [30] i.e. 25% variability of data can
be explained with both fixed effect and random effect.
In the Bland-Altman plot [25] (Figure 8), green, cyan, magenta and red dashed lines are
for 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% difference respectively. The plot shows moderate agreement of
actual stress and predicted stress, but lack of consistent agreement for values lower than 0.4
and variability above 0.4 mainly within 50% difference levels. Using paired t-test we found
that the estimated stress closely matches with the actual stress for p − value = 0.8893 at
α = 0.05.
To evaluate the suitability of GStress model usage on participants on whom no training
data has been collected, we train the model on nine participants and apply it on the remaining
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Figure 8: Bland-Altman plot for the actual and estimated average stress for all driving
episodes.
one participant with a population estimate of the random effect and fixed effects. Figure 9
shows the correlation for each subject. For this leave-one-subject-out validation, we obtain
a median correlation of 0.687 (see Table 5).
4.4 Contribution of Traffic Factors to Stress
We now quantify the contribution of each traffic factor to the total stress. The contribution
of the factors depend on two items — how frequent they are in a typical driving episode and
their weight in the traffic model. For the first, we compute the amount of time (in terms
of number of 30 second segments) that are classified to be affected by a particular factor.
Figure 10(a) shows the fraction of time in a driving episode that falls under each class —
stops, turns, brakings, and driving. We observe that 24% of the 30 second segments are
classified as stops and the rest as driving. From the 76% attributed to the driving time, 23%
is affected by turns and 21% by brakings. This leaves 32% of the total driving episode to
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test subject r r2 ρ τ SSE
43 0.667 0.444 0.614 0.450 0.152
33 0.790 0.624 0.740 0.552 0.118
37 0.708 0.502 0.638 0.463 0.099
30 0.493 0.243 0.403 0.290 0.166
35 0.761 0.578 0.659 0.477 0.122
42 0.515 0.265 0.749 0.516 0.166
24 0.934 0.873 0.855 0.673 0.083
39 0.605 0.366 0.679 0.524 0.072
41 0.503 0.253 0.371 0.333 0.188
32 0.966 0.934 1.000 1.000 0.078
Median 0.687 0.473 0.669 0.497 0.120
Table 5: Different measures of relationship between the actual average stress and estimated
average stress for “leave one subject out testing”. Where, r is Pearson linear correlation, ρ is
Spearman non-linear rank correlation and τ is Kendalls concordance measure based on rank,
SSE is Sum of Squared Error. Subject-32 and subject-24 have very few driving episodes with
stress data. Therefore, we observed very high correlation from them.
be classified as driving. There are several other factors in a driving episode that may cause
stress (e.g., sharp curves in a road, potholes), but in the GStress model, they are all still
accounted under the broad umbrella of driving. Future work can tease out these additional
factors and improve the accuracy of stress estimation from GPS data. We also note that high
occurrence of stops, turns, and brakings in our dataset may be due to driving in university
neighborhoods where our participants stay.
Figure 10(b) shows the contribution of various factors to the overall stress. If we compare
these contributions to their frequency of occurrences, we observe that stops are more stressful
than driving since stops contribute 27% to the stress even though they only occur 24% of
the time. On the other hand, driving accounts of 32% of the time, but only contributes 28%
to the total stress. This may imply that reducing stops (e.g., highways, expressways) in a
driving episode may be one approach to reducing stress during driving.
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Figure 9: Pearson Correlation, r between actual and estimated average stress for “leave one
subject out” validation. Horizontal magenta line corresponds to median correlation (0.687)

















(a) Frequency of Contribution (b) Stress Contribution 
Figure 10: (a) shows the fraction of an average driving episode that is affected by vari-
ous stressful factors i.e. frequency of events in an average driving episode. (b) shows the
contribution of each factor to the total stress.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Future Work
Its promising research direction to estimate driver’s stress from GPS traces as it has several
real life implications such as it will help us to become aware of one of the very common
daily stressor, i.e. driving, can reduce the chance of an accident, can help city planners in
designing better roads and intersections, in the long term can reduce chance of cancer, heart
diseases, hypertension, depression, can help us delivering stress interventions in real-time,
can make the car as well as the phone stress aware of the driver. The stress aware phone can
block or forward calls when the driver is stressed and the stress aware car can play pleasant
music to reduce driver’s stress. The big advantage of such a phone based stress estimation
approach is that it imposes no additional burden on the driver such as wearing sensors as
well as no burden of instrumenting the car. Therefore, it can be adopted worldwide in a
large scale.
This work pointed out the feasibility of estimating drivers’ stress using only GPS traces
collected from the driver’s smart phone. This being the first work of its kind, provides a
correlation of over 0.7 by identifying some major factors such as stops, turns and brakings.
This correlation can be improved by fetching/finding more factors from driving in addition
to stop, turn, braking i.e. by increasing information gain about the factors during driving.
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We can obtain road information such as complex intersections, number of lanes, type of road,
speed limit, traffic light, curvature information etc. from a geographic database such as digi-
tal map. We can also obtain environment information of the vehicle such as traffic condition
from radar, steering wheel information, Anti-lock Braking Systems(ABS) etc. Availability of
road and other traffic information as proposed by Woltermann et al. [52] will contribute to
enhance the correlation i.e. can have better estimation of drivers’ stress. Another direction
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